
Jan. 1932 

Robert H. Lorang 

Phone: 19F2 

Born: White Hospital, Lewiston, Idaho, Sept. 19 

Banks: Genesee Exchange 

Weight: 77 ½ lb. 

Height: 4 ft. 7in. 

My Doctor is: (Dr.) Gritman, Moscow, Ida. 

************************************************************************ 

Fri. 1 - Got up early and went to eight o’ clock mass. It was a bity 
day with eight in. snow. Snowed on way to church. 

Sat. 2 - Got dinner and wiped dishes. Emptied the dirty water out 
of the washing machine on coasting (sledding) track. 

Sun. 3 - Went up to the grainery and weighed myself. Weighed 78 
½ lb. After which I went to the barn an played in the hay, then went 
for a little hike.  

Mon. 4 - Got up early, got dressed and after breakfast I had to take 
my overalls off and let mother patch them, but got to school in time 
and made 2 visits for Father. (the priest) 

Tues. 5 - Made a big snowball with the help of Jerome, Bill and Joe 
to put in the coasting track. Joe acted silly during schooltime. 

Wed. 6 – Joe acted so silly during school time. We were laughing 
half the day. Us, Bob, Dale and I try to act silly too, but couldn’t 
during the Grammar hour. Made big bump in the coasting track. 

Thur. 7--It was cool out and snoet about 6 in. snow. It snowed. Joe 
Tobin and Bill Burr acted silly. 

Fri 8.--Had a meeting and had to go to jail. Went wasting in slush 
and Joe Tobin and Bill Burr acted silly. 

Sat. 9--Went to Klusses with Joe and Uncle (Newbers?) back and 
coaxed to go to little Joe’s place and finly got to go and stay all 
night. 



Sun. 10. Got up and went to 8 o’ clock mass with Joe and Aunt 
Anna and got to stay all day. Went to George Andersons for dinner, 
some hash and played (snaps?) 

Mon. 11. Went to school with Joe who acted silly in school. It was 
cool and the hill all ice. 

Tue. 12. Went coasting on a board. It was a warm day. When Joe 
Tobin tried to sing he said tromp, tromp, the bugs are marching. 
We will catch them by the tails underneath our finger nail, and they 
will bite us no more.  

Wed. 13 Earl Demers had to go to the pens. We had a little snow 
and the coasting track all ice. When I came in at noon our, I was 
soaked. 

Thu. 14 Was supposed to go to the pen or behind the bookshelf. 
But had some tests on the board and didn’t have to go. Joe got silly 
and said that a piece of cotton he had glued on himself was a moose 
track. 

Fri. 15 Had test in bible history, geography and reading. JJ. Got 
82% in Geography. Had colored paper doll when I got back.  

Sat. 16 It was a party day. I went to poll up on the corner then I 
went to White Spring. When I came home and played till noon 
around the house. After dinner, washed the dishes and went out for 
the rest of the afternoon and took first bath. (first one in bath water 
for kids) 
 
Fri. 22 It snowed and the wind blew in the morning. We were (only) 
the second ones to go through, so we could only forsly get through. 
(the heavy snow on the way to school) 

Sat. 23 Jim had first bath and we were out all day coasting about 
11 o’ clock. After dinner we went coasting again. 

Sun. 24 Went to church and came home and read till dinner. After 
dinner I played and read the newspaper. 

Mon. 25 Mailed a letter and saw a rabbit when I came home. I went 
to town for Tina and saw them 2 more times. 

 

 



Feb. 

Mon. 8 Little Joe post to come over, after I called up and asked for 
him. We played 3 games of checkers. 2 real games and 1 giveaway 
before supper. We had snowball fight and Joe and I went skiing 
afterwards. 

Tue. 9 Joe played all night and went to school with us today. I took 
my skis to school. After noon hour I practiced for a play. On George 
Washington birthday, I am the head soldier Eugene Grieser ? 
General Washington. 

Wed. 10  

 Steve, Bob, Bill and Arty valentine. 

Dec. 19 

 Gave Bob, Bill and Art a Christmas card. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DAILY CASH ACCOUNT 

                                 December, 1932 

September 1932            3. Dance .10 pd 

  1.  Watermelons .13 pd.                 5. Magnifying glass .10 pd 

  7.  Books .75 <- Received         8. B.B gun .15 pd. 

  8.  School supplies .55 pd.        10. Box .10 pd. 

  9.  Books .74 <- Received        12. Priest 1.00 pd. 

       Books 1.00 pd.          10. Box .05 pd. 

10.  Books 2.25 pd.          10. School Present .20 pd. 

14.  Books 3.50 pd.          11. Lost .25 

21.  Shop supplies .50 pd.        28. Dance 1.00 pd. 

28.  Tape .10 pd.          28. Hide 1.85 <-Received  

24.  Class dues .50 pd. 

 

October, 1932 

  5. Box .05 pd. 

  6. Box .05 pd. 

12. Coca Cola .05 pd. 

12. Punchboard .05 pd. 

30. Dance School .10 pd. 

November, 1932 

  4. Punchboard .06 pd 

11. Dance .75 pd. 

20. Haircut .50 pd. 

 

 



 

L-R: 1934 at Grandparents Tobin home in Clarkston, WA.  

Bob, Jim, Joan, John, Pat, Jeanne, Dan, Lois, Mae, Albert, Rita not 
born  yet. Bob would have been 2 years younger when writing this 
journal.  


